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Headphones « Audio Visual
Noise Cancelling Bluetooth Headphones

▼ Headphones & Headsets

Sony® MDRZX310APB Headphones

Bluetooth® Active Wireless Headphones
new
for 2019
Includes carry case

Wireless Bluetooth sweat resistant headphones for
running, cycling and other activities. Provides crystal
clear sound whilst fitting securely to your head via the
rubberised headband. Ear pieces are adjustable for
a comfortable fit, plus handy controls provide track
selection and volume adjustment. Button control is
also provided for phone call accept/reject. In-built
microphone. USB rechargeable, providing up to 4
hours listening time. Recharges in just 2-3 hours.
15m range.
RRP

2+

4+

39.95

35.95

31.95

Price Each

C 9029

True Wireless Bluetooth® Ear Buds
new
for 2019

Offers up to
12 hours use with
noise cancelling on
- and fast 2.5 hour
recharge.

new
for 2019

new
for 2019

Watch your favourite shows or listen to music in
peace and quiet with these active control headphones. Designed for travel, commuting or at home
they feature AptX technology for perfect syncing between video and audio playback - great for watching
movies! Bluetooth wireless connectivity ensures no
messy tangled cables. In-built lithium rechargeable
battery provides up to 18 hours of listening time with
noise control off, or 12 hours with noise control on perfect for long haul flights! Includes USB charging
cable, carry case and 3.5mm audio cable (for aux
input). 2.5 hour recharge time.
RRP

Price Each

C 9021

2+

High quality Sony headphones incorporating a portable, folding swivel design. With a tangle free serration cord they are the ideal travellers set. The 30mm
dynamic drivers offer thunderous bass. Supplied with
1.2m lead and right angle stereo mini plug.
Freq. response:
Impedance:
Rated SPL:

5Hz-24kHz
24Ω
98dB

Price Each

RRP

C 9017A

59.95

Stereo Headset With Electret Mic

4+

139.00 129.00 115.00

Studio Monitor / DJ Stereo Headphones
Includes lithium battery bank
case to extend listening time
from 3 hours to 9 hours!

No headphone jack on your new phone? No worries!
These new ‘true wireless’ bluetooth earbuds are
perfect for exercise - they’re sweat resistant, light
weight and provide 9hrs of listening time. Great
alternative to Apple Airpods! Includes charging case
and replacement earbuds. Easy to operate with touch
control built into the earbuds, allowing you to answer/
end, hold and transfer calls, play/pause music etc.
Bluetooth 5 offers excellent audio quality, connection
reliability and speech clarity when using for phone
calls. Compatible with virtually any Bluetooth device,
including Android and Apple iOS devices.
Price Each

RRP

2+

4+

C 9037A

109.00

99.00

89.00

Deluxe Stereo Headphones

Exceptional quality headphones suitable for use as
studio monitors or high fidelity music appreciation.
They provide superb reproduction and are very comfortable. The headphones produce balanced sound
with a wide dynamic range. Detachable coiled lead
with 3m stretch. Gold plated 3.5mm stereo plug &
6.5mm adaptor. Nd magnets with 50mm drivers.
Freq. response:
Impedance:
Rated SPL:

Fitted with soft ear cushions and large diameter drivers for deep bass and clear vocal reproduction making them ideal for gaming & Skype. The microphone
is attached to a flexible metal gooseneck making
it easy to position for optimum pickup and clarity.
Lightweight but robust design is ideal for schools or
language labs. 3.5mm jack connections for mic &
headphones (6.35mm adaptors included).
Price Each

RRP

4+

10+

C 9028B

24.95

22.50

20.00

USB Multimedia Headset

10Hz-22kHz
24Ω
96dB

Price Each

RRP

2+

4+

C 9014B

99.00

89.00

79.00

Edifier® White In-Ear Buds

Incorporating super thin diaphragm drivers and high
quality flexible lead. Cable length approx 4m. Light
weight but very robust. Gold plated 3.5mm stereo
plug & 6.5mm adaptor. Samarium cobalt magnets.
18Hz-22kHz, 105dB rated SPL.
Price Each

C 9004

RRP

2+

4+

26.95

24.00

21.50

These in ear headphones are designed
for people on the go.
Features a tangle free
cable and an easy
to use controller for
music adjustment
and phone calls.
Price Each

C 8996

Lightweight USB headset. Gives a clear sound and
a simple to use inline control lets you adjust volume
or mute the headset. Moveable/flexi mic boom. 2m
lead. Works with Mac and Windows. Limited stocks.

new
for 2019
RRP

1+

1+

24.95

24.95

24.95

Pricing Levels: RRP , BULK LEVEL 1, BULK LEVEL 2 & VIP-TRADE. All pricing shown includes GST.

Price Each

C 9023

RRP

2+

4+

38.95

35.00

31.25
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